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Trade With Your !ionic Inilustrics lAnd Ni aLe Fulton a Better Tovvn
FULTON ADVERTISER
\ 441.s \o. Is
NEW FACTORY r
FOR FULTON  
The I )‘‘ AM NI ankallti Wing COlit ill NI ittiv hy corr.
omPanY is Ito' tm‘vt'st addt-I ponilenee the other methods oi
t•on lo Fulton's industrial insti- handling: criminals, that of till•
Id Ii'.. oil Ii .1. .1. 4)0 (11, pro- , rel. Print,. „nit ittt‘t, had solve
prietur, awl Vernon Owen, gond siiet.i,4, with hits.
li;11 !lager. They Illa kl• a spe-1 The 1,,,,,k,.; t hat had
t'ilt' of manufacturing pleat- I t•haryt. or art. \‘ itys nijen j
-4,111S filr %%110! i 6/11 iiuttl Ilium till' rill"!
F111'16'41 materials front theirl oti record in the fisc.,1
o‘vol stocks, The blit'Illess wall the state irtia-.iiry the school
Aurted a sliilttl WitY "I" I :11111 It hoards, the taxpayo
months owl. bY Vernon ()wend i readily I. noe that th,
eccupy ilIg .irt of his father's',
1411111k10 boibling. The. business' tranit,,,i, .
has groe ii by leaps anti
hound... and the brick dwelling
adjoining tile laundry property
has been remodeled and con-
liaS t•C oro and this is ,i‘i-
deuced by the abilitv of the
eotinty to Call tor ‘‘ arrant,: MI
Veiled int° adeilliate 'Wart"' he firs, of .1;inina,‘• each year.
for I Ile large lore's 1,1 ,',"PloYe' In my past I have tried
nand teich and In ery one e
the same ceurtesy and slim\
II, 4 patriality 01. favoritism :
time and today I s pleated .,nyon... I ha icloo tn iii
:1.,1Is• "1 011' in Ful1'111. art hn in my work by tile statutes of






There is not himy. smarter
than a idial nl skirt for sports
nr1,1 .oittioor xt ear. You art.
11,1 limited in choice of color,
and patt,rns. Ty, wtoo, now,I: Si, for tilt' merchant,
I!,' sends in a bundle of r-
.:eit'leti frill)! his 11Wil
;.t•.ek %\ it 11 the si-rs sell Ow county add see each voter
2-I to hours back personally before the election
conics the beautiful pleated day and with this in view I am
skirts. a.l.ieg that every one consider
It is an iii"vati"" "in .'•i".11 Inv claims along with the
bY Vernon I )well• Which 1(1.0111- claims of the either honorable
ises to outrival much older in- i candidates in the race, before
srreer11,0tM Prtmellt plant makitig. a decision.
is it beehive el manufacturing Yours vel y. truly.
activities and wt. visualize on ARE THI)MPSON.
the lot now occupied, a hand-
some structure working there- 
---
In the above announcement,
in, hundreds of people. Mr. Thompson has outlined his
It is pleasing to know that .1. public record in a modest way,
J. Owt•ii and son at.e able to hut kit nitw it t„ 1„. sail „f
take care of any expansion or
tlt,velopment in their business
that may take place, without
outside assistance.
Fulton is proud if the new
()n-en factory and wish the pro-
mnters every success which
they so richly ,rve.
and neyv machintiry Installed.
The traveling sales force has
1,4.11 II Ill mented from time tin
Announcement
TO THE DEMOCRATIC VOT-
ERS OF FULTON COUNTY:
A flee having 144.4.11 in the of-
fice of the Sheriff for the past
three years as bookkeeper and
deputy sheriff. and having be-
1:01111. aCqUaillted With t he !M-
UM. itt tilt' and the re-
sminsibilities, I have heeded the
requests and demands of my
friends and now announce my
candidacy for the office of
Sheriff of Fulton County, Ken-
tucky. subject to tile action of
the Democratic Primary, Aug-
ust 3, 1929.
I feel that I do not need an
Mit by my. opinion.
It' elet nal by. the people I Inc..
no proniii•tis t.) m kea, otili
hail to do duty the Ian
requir0.. and to the best of my
vi it h the same ‘.ii•yy. in
mind a nil fa\ 4tritt•S tit IS. I
de tint think anyone can (Iles-
1 hill my past in regard to thi
:aid my aim is In COntintie t I.
11' Iii keep my recent deal..
It is my Mho:thin to make a
house to house can\ ass all over
ecxellen ct onduct of the Sher-
iff's office during his father's
administration. As we see it.
John Thompso acd h depun iis -
ties have served as public offi-
cials honestly :111(1 faithfully
and Abe was most fortunate in
being associated with his fa-
ther as deputy. It is his inten-
tion to make an active cam-
paign and press his claims for
the office he is seeking for your
consideration.
Incubators and Chickens.
As I am going to install a
mammoth incubator I will have
for sale six of the No. 5 Buckeye
machines that hold 600 eggs
each. Now if you wish the best
'there is to hatch chickens with,
get you one of those while 5(111
have a chance to get one at these
' prices. Priced to sell optick at
$63.110 each. Retail price new.
,$107.00, so you can make quite a
!saving, for these machines art.
introduction to a majority „f same as new and will last a life
the voters uf County as, time.
WaS 110111 ill this county in Will have our Quality Single
1 899. more than t wunI5-11,11,' Comb White Leghorn baby chicks
Years ago, and have livnd here for sale at 10 cents each as i
all of my life. I completed my •
Ii
lormer years so place your order
high school education at C:irr
Institute (now Fulton II tg ii nitw as they are tieing taken up
School) in Fulton, and in it) IS very fast.
served five months in the sery- W. ('LEO LATTA
ice of the United States. I fno Fulton, Ky., Route 4,
ished my education at the I 11 (Both Phones through Crut('h-
versity of Kentucky and field Exchange.)
turned to this county where I
have !iced An".
I was given credit for inv Another Chain Grocery
military service and with the : Store For Fulton
record in Seh001 I UM IloW h0Id- A new chain grocery store is
f F • 
LION, I . , \I \ RCA I,








Politics Warm in Announcement
(HAS. L. RONDURANT OUT
FOR RE-ELECTION
The Advertiser is authorized
!i) announce the candidacy of
-- - ----
I  1 has. L. Bonderant for re-elec-
Politics thrmarilent the First ant master mechanic at the tion to the office of Tax COM-
DiSt Het is beginning to warm jgckson shops and %% as master missioner it Fulton County.
up anti Mayor W. 0. Shankle, refel}anic there from 1911 to subject to the action of the
1of Fulton, is being urged ' b.i slatise. of his death. Democratic primary, election
\veil kn n ow politicians over t ' Iturviving are his widow, August 3. 1929. - - ---
District to enter the state Sen Mr . Sallie !helper Grimes, who It is not necessary for us I..n
atorial race. Whether he will is a make of New bern. Tenn.: give you a biographical sketch
consider the appeal. we cannot a daughter, Miss Dorothy of Mr. Bondurant, because his
.-aV, but we understand he will Grimes, and a ,ister. Mks lien illustrious career stands out as
not be out for re-election to the (.11 Grimes, of Fulton, ky. an open book filled with good
office lif mayer. . Mr. Grimes had made a wide deeds, and he is known per-
Since it has been rumored circle of friends throughout the sonally by practically e‘ery
about that Mayer Shankle will territore and a number of offi- ‘ (act in the county where the
Up All Around
R. S. 11 .111.nos, Publisher
ties ill Latest Barthel- elect him to the office he now by factors of supply and de-
The time is drawing near for mess Picture. 
holds as your tax commission- mond, which can be estimated
with considerable accuracy, forcity folk to begin thinking to,
about the man best suited to - He also wants to remind you example, present factory pay
succeed Mr. Shank le. Few men Two beautiful women of abso- that he appreciates the splen- rolls. carloadings, pig iron pro-
want the job and it may re- lutely opposite types appear with did vote he received in 1925, duction. corporation earning,s,
quire extraordinary urging on Richard Barthelmess in his new and feels even more capable e
tc., indicate business condi-
ste er picture 'Wheel of Chance' now 
of rendering better service tions several months ill ad-the part of the citizenship to it •
vance. The number of sows
which is to be the attraction next stlittilei.UVer 
before. if such is Pos-
farrowing in the fall of 1 92S
get any of those being mention- .
t•d now to enter the race. At
Monday and Tuesday at thethe progressive pace Fulton is Candidates for tax commis- and bred to farrow in spring of
going now, too much considera- Grand Theatre, sioner have to undergo an ex- 1921) largely determines the
shut cannot be given the men' Una pasquette plays the role aniination to qualify. for the of- supply of hogs for 1929. Esti-
who are to administer city af- of Ada, a swt.el young girl w ho flee befiire being elected. and 
mates (if hog prices based on
eventually wins the Young attor- we are glad to say 
that Mr. such facts are more dependable
than the usual random guess.
fairs the next four years. Ful-
ton has made rapid strides dun- ney, one of twins, both tif whom 
Bondurant stood the examina-
nig the past four years and the . don in 1925. receiving Al Information of this type is al-are played by the star.
aecomplishments during the . grade. Of course, after serv- Si) tin' baSiS for the discussion of
Shank le administration Inlet. Margaret Livingston portrays a : n jg emir years he is better qual- the outlook ror other products.
outdistanced all former re c. girl of the half-world who at-, ified it the voters should be The meeting- places and dates
«rds, tracts both brothers at different only too glad to keep him in are as follows: Thursday, Mar.
Judge II. F'. Taylor will ask ti The time he served as 7, II) o'clock. Sylvan Shade;
to be re-elected to the 
mes and who eimies to an tilt- "ffice•
°Mee' happy end. Both are aecomplisin 
deputy before being elected, 2 o'clock, Cayce High School;
wive him a we :till' of experi- Friday. March 8. 10 o'clock,of Police .11olge and we doubt od o ,tr ., ,, NV • le • 1 .t . - '
it' he will have any opposition. - , '4 "e'ss' s'. ,' ,ISS .ISI;III tI ISa orunette won noir anti eyes of w it h.
mice few men are endowed Chamber of Commerce,
Friday. 2 o'clock, Crutchfield
Fulten,
midnight hue: Miss Livingston is If faithful. honest and effi- High 'who'd. The county agentLLOYD GRIMES IS DEAD
II lovely auburn-haired girl. , dent service deserves endorse- stated that these meetings
ment, you will consider his should be attended by bankers
Veteran Railroad Man Dies At Their roles are diametrically'
Chicago Hospital opposite but each has a highly 
claim : at the August primary.. and business nien. Gordon R.
Nance will have charge of the
-- ---- - importatant part in the working MRS. ADA LANE PASSES meetings.1.10yd tirinies, Illinois Cinitral o„t of two destinies. AWAY IN TEXAS
master mechanic at Jackson.
two
Wheel of Chance" is an Glenn Lane. cashier at the
Tenn., and an employe of the
i.„iii.„iid t., t• 'warty 41 y„„rs. Alfred San toil Productitm from Farmers' Bank. received a mes-
died at the 1. t'. hospital in "Roulette," the short story 
by sage Monday, announcing the
death, ill W'eatherford. Texas,
Chicago, Friday. Fannie Hurst. It is a First Na- of his aunt, Mrs. Ada Lane.
Born at Olympia. Ky.. JulY tional Picture. Mrs. Lane. until a few years
•I, !Soli, NIr. Grimes entered the ago. resided in Moscow. Ky..
service it' the Illinois Central as
an apprentice at the Paducah 
NVANTED ! and was loved and esteemed by
a large circle of friends and ac-
• • . Lieu-! shops in 1855. lle was then i ------- quaintancea who regret her
tenant in the Reserve l'44rps of to operate in Fulton, oecupying 
„aieeessively locomotive fire-, Eggs for Setting. Write at
Her husband, the late
the United States Army. m y a morn now being fixed up by. man, engineer oil the Kentucky once stating the breed and strain. Passing.John Lune, was a prominent
eXperiellee a blag the above Contractor Howard next di sir to and Tennessee divisions and must ne citizen and merchant of Mos-
lines. together 
purebred anti good lay- • •
with my training the bakery in the llornbeak was thea prometed to the posi- • -HI, RV.
building on Luke stritet. It is a t l"n "' f traveling 
engineer on .ers. WHITESELL HAT(' . 
and knowledge of the kind of • ••
Shei•iff gives ine as good a . ' 
till 
' liel.Intinrters at Memphis."
f BoWers store eratett bt, the 
the Tennessee Division with' 
Fulton, Ky.
Tuesday, and funeral services Walter J. Willingham will take
The body arrived in Fulton
work required ill the office
Kroger chain, who have many '. ' • -
(modification as could be asked hollowing it period as train-, A nice gift. Send The Ad- 
and interment took place at charge of the place and devote
of any one. I have not stopped , grocery stores throughout the master on the Kentucky divi-i vertiser to 
oa friend one year— Ilarmny church cemetery, his time to farming and dairy
with my past studies, but have icountry. , Mon, he was appointed assist-10111y $1.00. 
' near Moscow. cattle.i
FAC'TIONALISM
'1'111, he•tory of political par-
t it's de MItistratis the danger of
faeutinalism. Division in any
organization formed for PlItit
leaI, t LVle or business purposes
will bring disaster,
It is IOU well known to re-
.1 111e any argument. that a
rjj n nu! stand. Set wt. see cum.
hine`e divided against itself
try day that are di-
\ hied lilt(1 lillneS and factions
that hinder their prograss.
ilusiness Unce taught that





gking seq.\ ive, and therefore
‘: • : best mewls of
tIII' best business.
The same holds true with the
nerking out of civic prOhlentS.
It one man ur group of not
• some worth while ha-
!,•nt for the community,
:inothcr vianip should not im-
mediately take a position in
p posit ion. The common it y
(Hi! i so unfortunate to ha 0
ititli existing. is doom-
, d t•• a bleak existence with
chances of getting ahead !tenor
practically eliminated.
And it should not be forgot-
ten that a community is not
bounded by the corporation
line. A community extends to
the most remote farm home
that is linked with the town in
social and business relation-
ship.
The problems of the rural
,ection and the county seat or
other trading center are not un-
like, in that each affects the
other. The idea that their in-
terest, follow different lines is
gradually being overcome, but
occasional factionalism crops
out. demonstrating that there
are still many people who will





son will hold a series of agri-
cultural outlook meetings dur-
ing Vie first week in March, at
the outlook in produc-
tion and ''ot. the agricul-
pot ask for re-deetion. the cials of the railroad attembril best part of his life has been tuin.,1 products gr• •vn 'e Fulton
names "I V aril-MS OneS are be- the funeral services held at spent. He now comes before co
unty vill 1
ing mentioned. among them be- Jackson sund,,y attilIloOl. you asking that you endorse Prices of arm cultural prod-
ion Dr. 1. II. Read. J. E. Ilan- his past record of honest, faith- ucts do yet "just
 happen- nor
nephin. W. l'. Murrell, Paul
Blonde and Brunette Beau- 
ful aml efficient service, with are they set by arbitrary deci-
DeMyer, R. M. Alford and Joe your vote on August :;, and re- sions of any group of moo, but
Davis.
Business Deal
Powers & Willingham, one of
Fulton's oldest business firms
has sold their store on Church
street to Robert Chambers, well
known farmer of the Liberty
neighborhood. For 33 years the
firm of Powers tn. Willingham
has enjoyed a splendid business
in this city. In the deal. it is
understood that Mn, Chambers








len11111ICA11111 %%;1, held t•ii:k I)
el .1.11e..,11:1 11101161W. Tit,IT
1‘ as 1101 i'•1011. TiItt,t. MI the
1111"IIII‘
ltti'ii*' Snot It .\,ery flat
•i, k The ticealoc vv as com-
posed 01 1Z01.1011dt It.atite.e..
tiit \\ ii* ;old l'ole.
Last Friebo . the .•econel
lure. ot the Blide shot
was delivered Vattplit
on the sill.me.t of til t.
I ia it Ibutie."
, NIurrat
State •reachers' deli •
creel all illiert'Si 110`. ittiti
1111...t.ti the stud-
ents to prepare themselv es for
lift. :Ind to berm thinking
hat t ho \\•zint,,,i to be. 1,1.c.
vetting the lerttlre a splendid
musical program was present-
). es. our homes are what we t•d,
taakt' them largelY• Ilelievt' it "NI Mot bet's Eyes.- sting
or not. nothing was et or truer by martha \v,ii.ren. \\ ji l t mi.,"
titan this fact. Cantrell at tht• piano.
Now I conic to my closing Piano Solo \Vail.... in F..
MilltIles \vitt% you. We need a Flat. played by Joset V\ 'Matins.
"evival of religion in our home- and the Doll Dance. eel by
hers' has pray- Neora Nlartin.
et' here is t lie fanIllY basketball twilit:01nm:
\0141.0 ‘vord Is read ill be held this week end ....
alai discussed... Vs hill' is the llar.hve.11. Both our boys and
f,:raily pew at elltirch.: \\'hert. girls teams aro exp,•eting to
is that solid religious con\ It'- participate in this. :mil with the.
ton. Texas. tion that keeps hands busy, rccoril \
freSil anti 11011VS high it'S II 011 has 0 111.1' bas•
I)on't you knovv that nothing kit ball credit. we are hoping
else under the sun Call lit' to s„inc games d Bard.
St it lite(' successfully; for (I.:id tt ell.
t he bottle': Everyt hing else Although defeated by Bard-
w,11 be insipid anti meaningless NVeli last Saturday night. both
ithout Him. It' the parson our boys. ;old girls played a
eotild plead all of his life for hard fought ganits. Basketballel•ave his lov;e and ; sy.nlpatny
les, and Tust one thing. it ‘voulti f•'1  in Fulton is certainly fast be-and understanding.'
a returning of' our home untoI c.ould say much more. I know ,harior „ 
coming a thing of interest and
of homes \viten, the husband '' we are having fine at
:tgain find its plas•t• in th, at all tht• games.and father is acting the part 0f holm% sympathy anti tintter..
a sneaking
coward hlwarci„1,11: standing that nutke lift. worth
,„ 1,k„.a,f.. living and that make burdens
Irt'Spunsibility at hurn.e.
..n1L:11 wh,..°,.. arc c,are'Y'''' —: light would ag.ain reign. Gen-e:ors with anotner woman. ,,
tle speech— thoughtful deedsknow men who are ne:, content
MIPOW* •••••4;g111
Fulton Advertiser
R S Will I %NIS
ke,111,tr and l'ut,:i.licr




FITT( )N ADVERT'S,' R
High School Notes
say you can't. I say you
‘‘ Len yon so desire.. To rentain
dot oted "ill require real test-
ing of your character. Do you
Ouest's "Life',
Tests-
- if tic\ or a sorrow cam,. to ti',
ihtteercti a* second el:v.4 matter utIt1 tte \ 1.1. a care we knew .
Nov. 214, 111.11. At the Post Office at If „cry hope %%ore realiled;
Fulton, Kentucky. under the .%ct of and nv er); dream eante true;
March S. tS7S.  If only Toy vv ota• found on
earth, anti no 01110 et el.-
sighed.
net (1. a juj..11.1 pro‘ oil
1.815*, to (IS, :Hid Ile \ k ̀ I' it
10 \ ell tille died.
Anil tit‘ el' a litIrdell 1101.t. in;
Aki‘vn. Non, sj.J\ and Wva 0
too,
\V e.ti carn for tests to prov •
T e ai, 0 ''". 1""th And ta"S for us tot o,
What We
Hear Over
PARSON TI LLS OF LETTERS
RECEIVED DURING YEAR
OF 1928
The following address was
given by the parson front KPIIC
Saturday evening:
-Oood evening. friends. This
is Ow parson speaking to you
again front the sky line studio
of Station KPBC. the iltiustoo
Post-Dispatch station, at lions-
Answers to More Letters
"Dear Parson:
"My husband seems to be
tired of me and the children.
Ile never wants to stay at
:tome. He is good to its, but he
SOt`IIIS to think we should not
U heroisIll WOUldto be decent and ; selt-respect-
again be the order of I11C (lay.ing. but they prefer to casT
heir love making at the feet of Children would leave a Center
a strange
t of harmony and love when they
"mall' Oh' mY started for st-hool. Yt..ing folksfriends, :)'"u should know tin t would know that at home. thea !woken home interest is tragic most
I to break the j'11 IL 0T that hours of their problems andcompanion of yours—the moth-




trouble. Husbands Wer of your children. I ...have- to their work r light hearted andheard the old excuses. 1
here not like whipped curs. Wivesare no new ones under the sun. a,itild sing as they worked. Oh.and some of you are just down
It makes all the difference titright simple enough to almost the world when real religiousbelieve your own hes.. And.
Convictions shape and directfor the most part, that us what ev,,n. life in a home. Vtt.
excuses for infidelity in the. 
wouldn't need the mold otto,home are. Just plain hues.I 1-- -God is the head of this house.-you are a man at all you can on our walls then. Peoplework out your home pr.oblem. would know it anyhow. AndYou can be unselfish. you can sav. 
u s let ale tell youshare the cares and duties that again, Every home needsalmost break the little. woman hcurch inspir Y ndation. ou eeof your choosing. 1 ou can the preaching of the word. Youhave added power and strength. need to go a.; a family. you
to carry on your daily ;tasks It need to worship as a family.your heart and lilt' are right. You need to give the church aMany a man who once has real pla(a• in your thinking.stood high in his community. your planning. your giving,falls to the lowest de.p.ths
your program of life. Go todegradation through ins anxi- 'church tomorrow. Some of youety to get away from his home. haven't been for years. itDoubtless some of you men who r wiga(. ita (,oil, and you vtare listening in to me at tnis get right in your home. Try itvery minute are entangled with and seesome other woman. T. here
1nd now, until next S..itur-no disrupting, unnerving, drs- (lay night at 630 when thequalifying force so To be avoid- parson anti the singer willed as is the consciousness of knock at the hearts in youryour own soul gwit• The Par- home again, we must bid youson has had much to say from good night. Peace be untotime to time about nagging your souls.and quarreling. He hits hd a '
much to say about oversu,end-•
ing of family funds. Ile has'
had much to say about discus:- HICKMAN NEWS
ing family affairs with those -----outside of the circle. All of Hickman. Ky.. I"s'l) 1- -
these things enter into home Fred S. Ruby, alias little, who
problems tonight, but I can't was arresttl.d FellruarY °I1 asay much about them in my lim- charg,t. of talselynd a f raudu-Reid time. Homes just natural- bully impersonating anothyr,
ly can't be right unless the and who is an alleged bigamist.home makers share responsibil. is also .fe deserter from the 1 .its' with each other. A lazy, S. Marinc
.t
rorps. Informations.. .0 --a. 1` ...Ifish woman is a curse in any tee.,t was recenve41
home. A quarreling, belittling here yesterday and Ituby's's-illTongue will kill love and re- be delivered by Sherit
.
t John
spect. It isn't easy—no, it is Thompson .t?rnorro.w tee t h e ma-
far from ea dsy to face the e- rune r recu g, itin ofwe at Mem-
mands of home building. but, lulls. Ruby was empb,yed by
friends. there are no thrills, the revetment fleet when he
comparable to those which first came to Hickman, then
speak of a devoted love and went to Nsork for Mengel Box
companionship. T h e home company. Ity. one ruse or an-
must be kept holy. It must be other he obtained funds and
kept sympathetic in its atmos. goods from 1 he American Leg-
phere. It must be kept devot. ion and business firms in town,
ed to its tasks. Are you seek- then under the name of Hale, First Methodist church Thursdaying to run away from your def- was married here. A few days morning at lfl.lhb ee'elock and'ty tonight? Jonah tried that later it Was; learned that he al- i mriai fanwed in Fairview.years ago, but learned his mis- ready had a wife livMg in De-
take by bitter experience-. vans Bhiff, Ark. 
. .
When you were niarried, you -
pledged before God Contracted levee work under Regular Difincr 35eand man to work out life to- the Morgan Company
at Mill' J. 'I'. AR N 'S 1(c:slur:nih.gether and for better or worse Six of the Reelfoot area was
i .to share like and life in life's finished yesterday. Opposite Cigar 1.actor
il=MMIMMINENIMMIND rsepowes....Asamomame
FIRE ON LAKE ST.
Fire Monday afternoon bad-
ly damaged the building on
Lake strcet. occupied by Miss
Ella Rankin, with her millinery
establi:hment. The stock was
also badly damag.ed as well as




The home of Mr. and, Mrs.
Bailey Huddleston on Third
street was badly damaged by
fire Monday afternoon. Part
of the roof burned off and
Iii' furnishings partly water-
soaked. The fire department
(tie! splendid work in saving the
building as a fire in the




Hickman, Ky., Feb, IT.
Thomas I.eroy Peransford, I •-;-
year-olti son of ;11r. and
Dick Brasford of T'ayce. Ky.,
will represent Fulton County :tt
t lit. state spelling; match, which
will be held by tile Courier-
Journal. at Louis\ ille, in Aprii.
it vvas decided yesterday when •
he won the championship (if
the county at the county spell-
ing niatch \Odell was held at .
t'ityce. Friday. lie is in the
eighth grade. Eleven schools
ot the county vv-t•re represented
in the ('ontest.
Charter Oak RarTes





These new ranges are better
looking' than the old t) pc ;tove.
Some are beautifull enameled
in gray, green and tan with
nickel trimming.
All of them have \\ onderful
ovens for balvin.
Graham Furniture Co.
I. ulton's Largest I. ut mture Store.
A Ski) 1)EA.11-1
Tuesday evening- as the shades
if night had gathered, the little
spirit of Neil Boyd, son of 11Ir.
and NIrs. Thurmond NIcNeily.
passed into the great beyond. Ile
had been rushed to a I'aducali
hospital Sunday when his condi-
tion became critical. Everything
that skill and loving hands could
lit/ Was done in an etTort to re-
store the little. sufferer to health,
but all in vain. He was an un- t
usually bright and winsonn. little
fellow and had In. lived to March
1, would have attained his second
birt
His bereaved parents and
relati %TS e the heartfelt s'stut
patio' of the entire community.
The funeral seavive was conduct-
ed by Rev. It. it. Vaught in the
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i'll lit 11 siu It' Siteet frlitll the
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We will use it
for your Job of
P NTINL;
dtiring the last few days,
This is the \veil; or the scv it k alt hut IiII1.•\
lit! II MIllith 111..1r It' lLiil\tt'hI I((
tilt, 11101 Selltini StUtileldS. 411111 ,t'ort• lit Ii 1,, 21, 11,cv
111.. final ,,,,,atikillations fur thi, ,1 cup 1,,1  twiny nth
grade pupils. Their school ner, up.
.‘ ear %\ ill be completed Olt Fri- F.\ en ..1,111ril hate Iot•elt
tioty, Nlititch I. to•000.tot col as 1.111111,r,- tip oot
The girls and boys basket. Ole
hail tt'tiiit' iii Iteelerton left ear- are not satist ied. too kook ttit
Iv Sal 111.1laY morning fotr the foot. the games at the 1.'11•1 lio
tro county toottroattouot at !lard_ to-o•t tournament at \V lc k
t'11. girk lost their first toe‘t it VIA 4'11,1. Illt
l!allle to 11artlit a
.t 
,vort•
,,1: 19 tit *. tin ,,,, tor
l'ultoott and Clinton. it it It scores
2:14 too I I. and 12 too III,
Hand us a Uoiiaar bill and
get your ii tine on the Adverti.
or hit ut rovolar stowed-
 • a litit 
LAND GRANTS
The expenditure. of public foods to build
canals and improve rivers for navigation is often
C ompared to the land grants that wen. made
by the government to aid the construction
soome pioneer railroads. The fact is that suci:
expenditures and land grants are different ill
zsuVtTal illIportallt particulars.
Take the grant of land in Illinois to lot orig- -
inal Illinois Central Railroad. It was the fir -
of the federal land grants for railroads.
There IS !Ill tpleitti011 Of tile SllitStallthil 114.1 I)
which the Illinois Central Railroad derived front
this grant. Without such help the road could
not hit', I' been IILIIII at I he time it was lottitt.
advance of the settlement of interior Mit
Vet the government gave away nothing of val.,..
tor then.. was no one to buy the land until the
railroad provided a reliable means of transpor-
tali' on.
On the 'other hand. the government received
something of great value. The building of the
Illinois Central Railroad enabled the govern-
ment to sell at advanced prices the land it had
retained and thereby recoup immediately the
full price itt t he entire land grant. Moreover.
ta \able property vi as permanently created, the
Illinois Central obligated itself forever to carry
trootpo4 and other government truffle at ro- •
duced rates, and a special tax was levied urn,:
behalf of the state of Illinois which is still be
regularly collected after Inure titan se% ci
years.
t;Iivernment assistance to inland waterways
truly comparable to thc Illinois Central land
grant it mild be the donation of stretches or Un-
improved streams and adjacent worthless land,
the recipients to make all int prove met them-
selves. pay special taxes and handle government
traffic at redUCed rates.
Constructive criticism and suggestions are
invited.
L. A. DOWNS,
President, Illinois Central System.






Is so IT IlAltN11,1
Notlli Carolina Finds ulii
I, Ricker in Butterfat.
to,1
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1., tier than stla:40.
Mat sta,•euletit teed I.ta,
LOW 01 111.• .1airy 1,11.111t.S. not mil)
101' 111:111.1..11,1111.n of healthy cosi.
but :oiso for the amount aud quality
of milk proolu,...d.
To Secure Best Results
From Bull Feed Wisely
iii,',-' hr to so..•101. the 11,4 11,11.1,
1%1111 111,. 1.1111, 0 is
be fed very carefully In order that i.
4101, Mil 111..1.01110 too fat and slugats1
flog...lore a moor breeder.
iii fee. ling it,.' mature bull, a re,
salkfao•tory grain ration 4•1111 tor
up of: (Hie hundred pounds grow
coin. :AI ite•1111,1. heat bran. 40 pottink
oat-. to•ti poutels 'Anneal, Mg potil.,1-
boti.anetl.
It Is not often that the bull is,.
no...ol more than tssu to tour pounds ,.t
- no •tu \titre per Oar bet.a.
1
1.. r .. f r . I o •
'
i. r• .1,10 .• Is to
.%•, it general thibg a
tit 1.1.i.i. Hag,' tle t.,
111:111.1.1• thu. !Mt generaint hot mor
bait I,' 'I 1 uouti,ls 1,,,
.%long uith Ito. sil,re ii itiatuir
1,11,1 i•::11 11-11,113' 11111. 1111 111.. iii laliu
or .a.ser 1.0 1,•• v• ill eat without
wa...1.• thal
Mak.el I11..
1.1.11 a 'So, br,••••1,•r.
• I 4* 0*. i*****•••• !
•
• Dairy Notes ••• ••   tt o•.*******,
suilk 1.•• only I
%sal, in a-
• • •
ilk),air cott. Itntreoliulely 1.. f..re
.,f aft,r feeding Mew
a‘ohl olt thus or.
• • •
(Sing your tlalry barn it goo.] Ply..
l'f souallatIon now na•aus health
ler sl....k and plirer i,,ilk n the waiter. ,
• • •
A bull pen usher.. the bull etti rut.
In t•ither 11 0.10 or out 111110 an
el./. loot 1. :111 ..Ner.111.10 111V,,1111..11t 1)11
/1113 111111'y larin.
it • •
i'uui It buy Is an ei.solent feed for
dairy somessloot more
protein hituitu alfalfa nto.1
closer and 1,r.i.a ically the saute
tononit ol Iola] ible nutrients.
• • •
\Varna!' and fresi, air are primary
heeds Iti.1•1., it dairy barn The animal
tient alien otT by the cows Is the only ,
pro, toosi nouoons of pros Wing warmth.
• • •
While calif.. losses from tatorrcu-
hods 1,1,,,e been out In hair ito tine toast
tou e•turs, losses from .outagious abor-
hi,,?, 1.11111. littU111.•11 In floe sumo. period
• • •
ao....1 lezume hay, good
ground giallo ssIll !mike a good cow do
her hest. pro\ It ut su'uu let her have
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I, I i ..,,.!. It tl..ti•
tu Keep Coil,','Frtsh
I ‘,0 ill sdn. I. II,
• a1. I..•
caii :,.11 u>cd uPit, lit
irit* •-4
WILLIAMS 
Can Print an thing from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.
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A Potpouri: of Dc:•••••-. 1
Calmr..?
•sears.
An Aid To Aviation
tor HE r
A at rut', I)!
the richrN r ,.•,
as the con,' •, ,.f •' y
spa, V: of wirt \\
haNe 1.er Tr c!
out the ai‘:
so cannel 1., a
their (riot ,r
the vastly r,c 1 al. I k
spaces sit the r r
For Polar Flyirg
%Vhen the g .•.
"Grat Zeppehm" fle w -„., ti„.
Atlantic /a,t fait ,111,
an explosive 1p/dr II l'
precluded the •:re rsf t.r•. I•,t
nrenu. 151 ITT
sandwIt hrs. ssas o•casi,or vi-end by 54,11e ts .0'111 ea,IIIrti I.,
heated t,y a electric IC Titar.
When Commander Byrd, tsho
14 -ft cb
“fld b(M.p. preNerved incans.'
FULTON AIWMITISER
11 J. T. Watkins
ren ot the itest Reasons tot
Stataing
I let's' Ihr`ht•81 rtst480118
front
among the mato \ oft by ten
leading figures iii the PoultrY\V iol&
I. 100 earls hatched pullets
wiI l at.olit Iii,000 .14:8 in
one tit it Allis' itt:••• 160407.
pit) laio.haidloil pallets will pro.
dave about 11.000 eggs in one
year at a value of $.2:ts,33, Dr,
NI. A. intl. V. S. Poultryman.
2. Less danger front parasites
arid coccitliosis. Prof. lames E
IZiee, Cornell,
1•%ehunacy and Mareh eltieks
tti t larIller \\ Alt' IS interested
from the dollars standpoint, gist-
tilt opport unit \ to double sltt it
his brooding equipment by plat.-
tr,c.: the second lot tintlt•r brooders
the latter part Of Pri I Or Mat'
A. Norman, Pres.. I. I:. C. A.
One reason I hzttelt in Feb.
nuti March Is because I haVt•
ways thine 80 and at a profit.
That is one of my best reasons. -•
I. u Fishel Preutier. •7'. Eggs ace highor in fertility Fine Eggs [or Sale.
11.111.k•t1 ItoekS 1111t1 si 111Ic
11 1400‘1 In•W \ 111011 \\ iii 1101
5% Ii 1'00111, \\ it it I"
11'0,1II‘11011 tI St'1111' I11;11C
'p,. 1..,1111
tip \\ ot in htio..t ito
ti
I is 3 l'31 I' I
n,•,. his /II
Inn" (LI 31111 „t
rht‘ UV\ t 113 111,1.1.t
that wa.s another g,wss• egg. 5;




has a little ten acre farm ant"
every ouch of it is Wilt:v.4i for the




WI` StA I I Ilt* 13. P. S.
Best Paint Sold
I \ Li. COLORS. \1st, oils, [lc.
Our Ntocl, .d I I and M
II \RIM \RI is complet. •
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• 11




..ed ..itality as this period ap-
pr.itches the natural breeding !tarred Rocks Parks strain tseason. .1. W. killer. Feed Permit E;.;gs, I, SI 110 ••4::itt ii fact um-. W. C. Pertnenter,t:. It presents :in opportunity Route Fulton. Ks. l'hor.c ._!iic I.for the man with small and
choice millings who wants to get EGGS H/R SALEall he possible can from them it) S.C. Rhod, I slap iiit'd ;the short breeding season. Fred 75 cents for u, Nirs 0. s,„„. ;W. C. Altny. Fancit•r-breeder. iz„ute Cultel, fitqd.7. Early chicks make it possi-
ble for the Egg Farmer to keep 
W ANTEDup a steady smirk. of eggs for .
the late summer and early fall 
1.;:xpe
hu 
‘rient.,.ed cigar-makers and t.••
trade. You must have steady • ma kers. a Isioi bout 1 1 IIegg customers if you want to inexperience( Lint ls.
get full value for your prod.W.1_ 
American Cigar Co. t
Eulten. Ky.the year 'round. -K. W. Lo0
. 
— —
family and her block ,,f




\ a till Ill' SC.
cor cup at (lit, fair !
Year tint! was i10113• Vii I‘Y II •
lilt' ISOM
IttulO 010 Tt.11110".Set' \/ it i:
a littlo t•oat•liaig. this I
It','! like she \\all bring I.
t'aS :WA Ilt'l
Silt' k'atl sell her st,ek and no.
bait' tite woyhaset• havk on
atTotitit (if stoek.
manager. Lord F'arnis,
S. The breeding, from pullets:
seems to be gaining headway. A
pullet should not be bred from -...unless she is well developed and: 
is a Pt, ,-ription for 1
has gotten up to her hen-size. 
00Colds, Grippe, Flu. Dengue t
chicks Bilious Fever and NIalaria. :the eggs' she lays' f:arlY chi-- It is the most speedy rtrue.rs kn..s‘r .1t.Will (10 it. - J. W. Parks. Stand-; -
ard-Protluction breeder. 
4.9. Average prices for the last
3 years show that the top prim
was reached in Ni lvvnther. with
October a close second. As the
price of eggs i.: regulated bN
supply and demand. it can be
seen that there is a shortage t,f
nearbv fresh eggs during tic fall
months. Ii. II. Horton, Head.
Poultry Dept., N. Y. Institute
App. Agr.
When early hatched chicks
are weaned a id are ready to be
put outdoors the range is coming
into its best, ample opportunity
to forage for fresh greens and
other desirable and inexpensi‘e
natural food. They can have t Kt.
advantage of good fresh-iir sit ,•p
ing quarters on good o:ien range.




Neat and Attrac t ve Se rs, ic
and Food the Best
It is a pleasure to go to this
cafe for a lunch or full meal.
A nice gift. Send The Ad-
vertiser to a friend one year—
.-)nly $1.00.
The other day I was out to the
farm of Weldon King to look
ovt.r the Ili wk of Barred Plymouth '
R. cks that are the pride of Mrs.
King. litre I found a flock of
about 24tu yearting hens anti ler
a busy bunch they certainly. \\ rs•
going some. Mrs. King has de-
parted stimewhat from the its .::
custom anti instead of housing -her dock in a tight house. she Now's the time. Go over yourhas kept an open front house all equipment. Oil it, paint it andwinter, and at the present titne
they are laying liver rtt) percent.
This one of the things I ha.
always preached to the people of
this locality it' you want good
healthy birds don't house them
too tightly. Really in this sectiim
of the country an open front
house is far better than one with
windows or cello- ,f,lass or any
other covering except a muslin
curtain.
Mrs. King has a well balaneed,
HAVE BROKEN PARTS WELDED
.1"..J I •V (or tIrw par"! INV-
at c0Irrir S., 'ding •Osthing of mct.t1







• are proud of Fulton and it has been our
/ endeavor to make flour that our community
\\ ould be proud of. We mill only the best of wheat
with the greatest care and we guarantee every sack





e are sure they will please you.
Browder Milling Co.
Phone 195. Fulton, Kv
latEM111•111111111MINIMIIIIIIMINP 
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Bc,d. Store can serve








Window and Automobile Glass.
We have a machine to grind and
smooth the edges of glass.
LARRY BEADLES
t I 'SOR TO
Coulter & Bowers.
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PRINTING
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Patronize the advertisers in this paper




11.1ring the ram storm that
isited Fulton and vivinity 'Ahab
d•iv cakNine. Harris Fork creek
!!..c. it, banks and threat
eimic to lood the linsiness Section
of the city, other seetionsif the
country %WIN' Stitt oring dent ond
destructnin from toriuidis,s and
rainstorms $0111
111 t Tuesday sant that 3o persons
were kith,' and approximately.
-10 more injureil in tornadoes that
dipped down into Mississippi, Ar.
kansas awl Texas Monday aft'r•
noon during one 01 the most
erv rainstorms in 'went years
With its business section a
MASS of %V I'Ve kage and tez:cue
w,irk hindered because of the
heavy rains, Duncan. Miss.. 91
miles south of Memphis. was the
hardest hit, with 15 dead and
nearly -It I persims injured, The
tornado struck there Alt .2:
duck and st,,en hours later rt12.4
CIO' efforts were abandoned be.
• Or lack of lights, and the
heavy rain.
The town was guarded by Com
PnoN' 1, Missis•iippi National
Guard. under the supervision of
Major T. B. Birdsong. Ir., to pr -
vent looting.
Mrs. C. I. Nicholson and her
I; year old daughter were killed
Van. .Ark.. almost due west of
mean, about 5 o'clock when
to heavy winds accompanying
he rainstorni de111011241k11 their
H me. Mr. Nicholson was ser-
.•asly injured.
All of the injured at Duncan
.0 cue rtinoved to hospitals.
In Texas a wind, rain and hail
• laslusl the northeast part
of the state, leaving in its wake
tour dead, six severely injured
and property loss estimated at
more than $250,000.
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Jones
were killed at Cooper. 60 miles
nostheast of Dallas. by a tornacb
that demolished their home am
negroes, Alfred Gibson and
s wife. lost their lives at Grand
Prairie, 13 miles west of Dallas.
At Cooper, Troy Young. 21:
Mrs. Wakefield, a tourist. and
Mrs. William Duncan. (10 were
seriously injured. Three others.
Mr. and Mrs. John Trigg and
their daughter. Leona. 19. were
injured at Grand Prairie. Mrs.
',Trigg and her daughter may die.
• was said at a Dallas hospital
w,Yere they were taken for
tre.itmsgrit.
SPA NISI; WAR VETERANS
INSTALL OFFICERS
lien-Tenn Camp No. 20, Unit-




pose of instah officers. Ow-
21. for the par-




tendance, but t. ho 
large at-
se Present
made up in entht.'kliasm what
t hey lacked in nun ibers•
'ommander R. C. Riv '0'. of Lex-
lepartmentJunior Vice
A joint installtion
vce as in-ogton, was in attenda
ailing officer.
el
with Ken-Tenn AuxiliarY 
h d
12, with Mrs. Blanche Ni)el °„f
!.:owling Green, as installin g
icer for the Auxiliary.
The following officers w erc.
nAalled in the camp:
Geo. C. Hall, Command
K. Wood. Adjutant; R. H.
cowardin, Quartermaster; M.
V. Harris, Trustee.
Officers installed in the
Auxiliary were:
Mrs. Jessie Harris, President :
Mrs. Stella Ellis, Sr. Vice-Pres.:
Miss Janie Ellis. Treasurer
Miss K at herine Hall. Secre-
tary : Mrs. Hattie Wood, Pat.
Instr.; Mrs. Alice Pierce. Chap-'
lain; Mrs. Mattie Hall, Guard.
Interesting talks were made
by Comrade Rives and Mrs.,
Noel, anti refreshments were
served by the Auxiliary.
I tome Cooked Meals.
Regular Dinner 35c
J. T. ARNN'S Resturant.
Opposite Cigar Factory.
Phone 794 for Job Printing. Read the,this paper.
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RII10,er lilt' wonder doi! in
.k1S0 Itisl chapter of "Vanishini!
a Mystery.' - also good (:tintedy
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using regularly our CLEANING, PIZESSING
and DYEING Service many women are able to
dress smartly and in splendid taste at small cost.
After all, being well-dressed is not so much a matter
of money as of management.
Let us keep your suit and separate skirts clean and
neatly pressed and you will not only get longer vier:




When in need of High-Grade
JOB PRINTING
• Phone 794









Nookly at aatt tatt. $t.
illatvurtplien 111.00 per year
Kilter...1 as tweed Ow matter
Nov. 16, I.I. at the Peat OM. at
Puttee, lion way, under the Am et
Marsb s. WM,
I) I.0 Moil .km10'111(.00011%
FOR SHERIFF
ing at the Hotel Ritz. Friday.
There appeared nothing
vaTue, nothing shadowy, about
Mr. Craig's plans. It was plain
that he has a more comprehen-
sive grasp of the good roads
needs of the western district
than any other man and that
he knows excatly how to go
about supplying them through
the State highway Depart-
ment. With a man like Mr.
Craig to look after our inter-
ests on the Highway Commis-
sion, we need have no fear that
we will not get our just appor-
tionment of road funds, a sit-
uation that we have not always
enjoyed in the past.
In a body like the State High-
way Commission, where each
commissioner represents not
only the State, but a district,
and where there is constant
eamor fur road funds by this 





cozy, cheerful, and fully equipped
for every need,
SWIFTLY, silently, our invalid car responds to
just such emergency calls—anywhere—any time.
Equipped with every convenience for the
safety and comfort of the patient, this ambulance
places at your command professional invalid
service of the highest type.




anti that county , comething
more (hall good intentious is
needed by I he conintiasioner
v% ho protects t he interests of
his ottO district lit: must have
lust t hat I litirtinph knovv ledge
ut hig ha ay problems, vt Melt
Mr. ,I1v; ;ICt11111!cd to
Iii 00. ‘':11's of participation
ot the ci•i.o , 10 6111,1'0% Ow
!
\ o o,:o• • • Pot
.,! allt tilt` blisIlless
ot. V!,11111: 111:111
On the commission, if any
St% can Olt 1'11011111g
ot er on Con Craig.•
The Ativtaliser ia authorized Ilut we havt' doubt that
to 14111101111Ct` t he candidacy of MI'• t."4: ts gett04: along tut-
ALBERT sNtait for Sheriff of in iraluly a it Ii his colleagues.
Fulton counts, subject to the and that they adMire him for
the knowledge tif road mattersaction of the Democratic Prim-
. which he has brought to theau. August 3, 192a,
continissioli. They mtlSt klItM
, that he wants only what hisThe Advertiser is authorizeu . : :tostrict is entitled to andto announce the candidacy of sped his ability t 0 speak for
ABP. THOMPSON for Sheriff of his district with so clear a
Fulton County, subject to the ae• knowledge of its requirements
tion of the Democratic primary, and its rights.
election August 3, 1929. The orimars roads in the
State hightv.ly sySteM lune al-
For County Court Clerk rtsatlY COMPIt`ted in a
The Advertiser is ant horiLed number 01 the counties it, t he
to announce the eandidacy of Central and Eastern sections
EFFIE 'mull; for re-election of the State. These counties
to the office of County Court should be w tiling temporarily
Clerk of Fulton County, sub_ to take a smaller apportion-
ject to the action of the Demo- ment of State funds, so that
cratic Primary. August 3, 19.1o. those counties. most of which
are in the western sect ion.
For County Attorney which harts not Completed t heir
The Advertiser is anthometi
to announce the candidacy of
LON ADAMS for re-election to
the office of County Attorney
of Fulton county. subject to the
action of the Democratic pri-
mary. August 3. 1929.
- 
FOR JAILER
The Advertiser is authorized
to announce the candidacy of
HENRY COLLIER for the of-
fice of Jailer of Fulton County.
subject to the action of the
Democratic Primary. August 3.
1929.
The Advertiser is authorized
to announce the candidacy of
W. T. PENDLETON. of Hick-
man. for Jailer of Fulton Coun-
ty, subject to the action of the
Democratic primary, August 3,
1929.
The Advertiser is authorized
to announce the candidacy of
sffN WILMATH, of Hick-
nTan. for Jailer of Fulton coun-
ty, subject to the action of the
Democratic primary August 3.
1929.
The Advertiser is authorized
to announce the candidacy of
TORE JACKSON for re-elec-
tion for Jailer of Fulton County




The Advertiser is authorized
to announce the candidacy ot
CHAS. L. BONDURANT for
re-election to the office of Tax
Commissioner of Fulton Coun-





(From the Paducah News-
Democrat)
The value to this section of
Western Kentucky of being
represented on the State High-
way Commission by Con W.
Craig of Paducah, appeared
clear to members of the West
Mann hIghWaYS, 1110Y do so with
out undue loss of time. This is
it matter of simple justice and
we hope that Mr. Craig will be
able to make his colleagues see
it that way. Certainly we be-
lieve we are safe in saying that
he will have the solid support
of the people of all the thirty-
one counties of his district in
this and any other effort he
makes to secure a just appor-
tionment of road funds. We
know that Mr. Craig knows his
job and we are back of hint to
a man.
Another Law is Planned.
Automobile accidents have
been increasing at the rate of 2,-
(XX) a year and in some quarters
there has been active agitation
to compel, by law, the examina-
tion of the vision of every driver
of an automobile.
The resufta-that might be ob-
tained from such legislation are
doubtful. Those who are spon-
soring laws in each state, of this
character, admit that in 5 states
where the eyesight of applicants
for drivers' licenses are tested.
the methods used in enforcing
and interpreting the laws make
them ineffective.
If this is the result of such leg
islation in 5 states, what assur-,
ance is there that it would not be
the same in any other state?
Drivers of automobiles are al-
ready surrounded with such a
multit.,:city of laws that they
are never quite sure, when they
leave home, how many statutes
will be broken before they re-
turn.
Every law tacks on a few fees
all of which increases the ex-
pense of operating an automobile
and one requiring a vision test
for drivers would be no excep-
tion in this respect.
Every law abiding automobile
driver welcomes laws that will
curb speeding, prevent operation
of machines by intoxicated
people and keep down to the
t :taut's' W inners
Kenneth Oliver and laNette
Nekton wore the winners of a
deelanuttion contest held hot
Thursday at the Caret` high
AS ii VIVIittlitittrY to the
tleelatilttlion t•Onteat albonttortstt liv
the county Itivahl rtilltlitiv`II
%%hid% N‘111 liehl March IS.
Itoth ut this \\ inners received
pmes of eold pieces anti the
runnerr up, Muriel Jettres$ anti
Gladys Ntatipia. $2,541, all prizes
Willingham Bi idge
Jessie Stalling was the Stour-
day et•VIIIIIK glIeSt of Blanche
Noles,
lAittiSt` and Roper JetTress en-
tertained a few of their friends
with al party last Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Stallins are
the proud grand-parents of a'
little grand son, the little son of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Walker.
Mrs. Willie JetTress spent Sat
matey with Mrs. .1. S. Jettreas
who had blood poison in her
hand.
Mary Townsend is reported ill
at this writing,
Mr. Bob Roper spent Sa t urday
night and Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Willie JetTress,
Mrs. Leighman Elliott is re-
ported sick at this writing.
Kentucky Press Association, minimum practices that endan-
who heard Mr. Craig speak on ger the lives of others. but lawshis plans and expectations for of doubtful value are harmful beroad improvements in his (Its- cause they increase the disrespecttrist at the association's meet-
for all laws.
CLINTON N ENV S
The political situation in Hick-
man county has begun to be in-
teresting with the announcement
of candidates for the various of-
fices subject to the Democratic
primary in August. Three can-
didates are out for sheriff. Pal-
mer Sublett. Uley Hicks and'
Clarence Faulkner: three for jail-
er. Vernon Humpl.reys. the incum
bent. John Wilson, and Thad
Vincent. .lutige J. .1. Hatt of .
near Clinton and Ernest Bennett
of Beelerton have announced for
county judge. Mrs. R. B. Flatt 
the incumbent and E. B. ti Samuel • .__ s  
are in the race for county cou HiRAMS119AMANigigSti).=;IiI..:•L::MMSOAS'EnS-SOMISISTRI.MS1S77.clerk.




\y host, the t.,..,ott 1.jokiros phi).
Program
Friday, Nlarch I
0110 Of Universal's thrill feature piettires
"Ti (1.V114:
Also it gVaai eonttsviy
Saturday. March 2
Rig Western 'thriller - 141,AcK
Wm Desmond in Mystery Rider
Netts - Fablcs - Comedy
()ado. and Tuesday, NI arch 4 and 5
1.OWE IN
MAKING the GRADE
tine ot fo.\ special headliners
You'll fully enjoy every foot of this awe inspiring feature
Also a good Comedy
Wednesday, March 6
II  )1i lit 1)1)EN 1,( )V14,
An entertaining story of a beautiful royal princess aeted with
all the luxury, pomp and intrigue possible
Added good Comedy
Thursday, March 7
A fase:nating underworld and backstage picture
SI ) V()141.S
'omedy
Wash Kimble and family
left Sunday for Frankfort. Ky..
where they will reside. Mr.
Kimble will have charge of the
farm that is connected with the




Clinton. Ky., Feb. 23 Word
was received here Thursday of
the marriage of Day Bru mmal
and Mrs. Carrie Turne y in
Detroit Wedi.esday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Porter. Mrs. Brummal is the
'daughter of the late .1. W. Jack-
son of Clinton, who was for
years a representative of this dis-
trict in the state legislature. She
is also a sister of Ote Jackson,
assistant postmaster of this place
Mr. Brummal is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bettie Brummal also of
Clinton. They will live in Detroit.
A generation ago Sunday was
a day of rest. Today it is a day
of restlessness.
Among other things that
doesn't go far on an empty purse
is love.
In this day and age of swift-
ness. one wonders how anyone a
generation ago was run over by
a horse and buggy
The bride is a charming young
woman and a general favorite in
Clinton society circles. She is
well known in Fulton where she
often visited friends and rela-
tives.
JUST LIKE HOME FOOD
Smith's Cafe is in reality a
home-like restaurant because it
has been trying to overcome the
prevalent idea that restaurants
can't serve food like you get
at home.
Scores of patrons will testify
that there is no difference be-
tween our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the
reason they eat here so regular-
ly.
Years spent in catering to theAutomobiles are being con- appetites of particular peoplestantly improved but there is make it possible for us to serve
scarcely noticeable change in the wholesome, tasty meals.
drivers. The next time you feel like
eating away from home, bring
The head of many 
a house is your family here.






In ready funds is the magnet
that will draw opportunity,
not once but many times to the
thrifty man's door.
The funds need not be large. There
are opportunities of all sizes. But
the 1:iossession of capital, no matter
how limited, implies the presence of
other desirable qualities—such as
business sense, stability, ambition.
By starting a savings account
with us now you will soon
have sufficient savings accu-
mulated to enable you to
welcome Opportunity s, hen
she next knocks. Without
money you may not even
recognize her.






Our prompt delivery is a pleasing







A bank account not only pro-
tects your money against theft
and loss, but also protects it
against temptation to spend.
Every man owes himself and
his family the protection of a
savings account in a good sub-, ‘,
stantial bank like this one.
Why not start in a small \\ way and save every pay day?
t. -11-4--4-1.—
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow k
THZ FULTON ADVERTISER
1),,iLic an !lour Far•
incr. Nk lu \ latst: I.itter
N\ Fin.
Kent uclo Ton I t ter Club
leathers who pushed their spring
.k tors of pilts through to market
before Stitt, 20, last.
tkil $1,01 an Intim for their
Abstr. according to figures gather
lu t ;ratty Sellards, of the Um-
, rsitV of Kentucky Colli,ge of
\ten I it ui.
['hose o limited the grain'
ratnin during' thtk summer. with
thkk idea of finishing the pigs in
the fall, wt,re caught in the mar-
,'t SIM np, beginning Sept. 1.1t1.
‘v hen prices broke $1 per ltio
p..nnils. I hie ut tilt' fundamental
primaiktes in ton•lit1Orproduetion
is tgler111\\ pit:ti t the early
market viindition.
Ntr. Sonar& anal, zed records
jut bY the producers of 20 bi-
ters. The aver:WV ft`t41 allt1 NIS-
! .:1';:lSelit: IS41•:1114111;";:srtrqiati:a g".:111:
' 31, 1114111'illg WOrth $1. 22
Ion; tankage. $1 11 per WO pound
sit iris $2. I:1 per 100 tionnds, and
commercial feeds at $3 23 per
loi1 liounds.
The feed rota in producing ton
litters last year was a littie high-
er than in previous stars. Count-
ing skimmilk at its grain equiva-
lent I; point& of milk equalling
a pound of grain the approxi-
Tri.to grain requirement per 100
. pountls of grain was 371 pounds.
The hours of labor required in
producing a ton litter. according
to the estimates of the club ntern
hors, was 7' hours. The differ-
ence in feed and pasture costs
anti stklling price per 100 pounds
of pork was $3.111. This means
that the producers of ton litters
received $1.00 for this labor.
The contest this year will be
conducted as in previous years.
Litters farrowed between Feb. 1
and April 20 v, ill be eligible to
enter. Farmers in most of the
heavy hog producing counties of
the state have indicated their in-
tention to enter the contest. --
Sees Bright Side of Living
on Farm
---
There is a bright side to farm
life, in spite of all that has been
said in the last few years, accord
ing to Bean Thomas P. Cooper
of the College of Agricultre. Uni-
versity of Kentucky. speaking to
hotnemakers at the recent annual
Farm and Home Convention.
"Country life is on an improved
basis," he declared. "Material
pipv progress has been made in past
generation. The rapid improve-
.ment of roads, schools and means
of communication, as well as the
;possibilities of better equipment
' 'within the farm home, have all
aided to dtkvelop It basis for a
more satisfactory farm life.
'investigations are showing
that the farm, in spite of recent
economic handicaps, offers ad-
vantages to the fatuity. The ma
jor reason for leaving the farm
is cited by farmers as social rath-
er than economic.
"Features of home life that
have to do with recreation, cum-
munirat kin anti social ciiinditions
may be improved by joint activi-
in a commuity. Farm life is sat-
isfying to the extent that farmers
' have good, comfortable, well-
equipped homes: neighborly, co-
operative communititks: modern
schools; friendly, attractive
churches. and wholesome asst cia
tins anti recreation.
-Progress in social improve-
ment depends largely upon in&
tilual viewpoint and a knowledge
of the stein which may be taken
Ito improve the home surround-
ings and living cimilitions. Much
is being accomplished through
farm women's clubs, the .1-11
club work for boys and girls and
the various activities developed
among farm people by agricul-
eiral extension work.
"Thtkre are many encouraging.t First National Bank SIIC11 investigations aslave been made indicate that
there is a real interest in farm-
ing on the part of farmers' child-
B. 11. Wadr, President Geo, T. Beadles, Castile!-"., Leadles, Vice Pacsident Paul T. BOItis Aset Cashier
ren, Ono investigation miii a,
that 90 percent II( the you,. ,
cliddren %%initial (41 rikrei.
7S percent of the farmers
their vt ives stated that







Tik inek t thik
hatcher . all pui ,
Ott en comity %%Ili it 1.1
%%Intik diarrhea.
Prospects are for the tar.so‘ kian
Like county. pro\ ided seed is el,tainable. Phosphaio tioi
stun,. also will lie used in
amounts than i's 'm' ibefors.,
As the result of good
grown lts R. t;ooehe and
Mee. 1.02-an county farmers ssi,
sow 5.000 Pot:this itt Ktirezoi
polit`ZZ: Still, U. H. Omit
Thomas (*tom lime purchased zlitt
pounds.
17, Carroll euunt v farmers at
tended a banquet at v
agricultural prtkgram
mykr oat itt y I ii less tat
have purchased two rock pulver
izers to supply limestone to far
iners. and two limeslieds are bi
ing built. It is prutlicted that
111,000 tons of limestone will
used this year.
Bourbon county tobacco grow
ers will use two carloads of nit-
rate of soda for fertilizer. One
carload was used in the count'.
last year.
The Boone County Golden Hoof
Club is conducting a dog survey
for the interests of protecting the
sheep industry of the county.
Farmers in Ballard and Mc-
Cracken counties are interested
in starting a dairy herd improve•
ment association.
Farmers and business men are
co-operating to secure a net work
teiephobes for the rural see-
tins of Boyd county.
4 model dairy barns are in
prospect for Nicholas cinint
where dairying is attracting th,




Lang Bros., Druggists, Psidurak.Write: "We had a customer who wasall run down, pale and emaciatiid,kad • very bad cough. :dome pl.' si-cians pronounced his Casts con-r,n.p.tion. One of our doctors pre*. 0:eaMendenhall'. Chill and Fever Tonicfor hien and after taking sev-eral bottles he was fully re-stored to health. He had • coughand chronic malii-;a." P •invir bercps snake chill tonic. Ulack Is! I. freefrom arsenic, whi, h should he tab,
-,in 






'111de SIMI the Federal Reser-se Bank,hs ohs ass being reads to eta!) nit tiles' to them, itttheir approved securities.
This puts us in a position tit get M011ey (lilsound securities.Vvhen sse W.XNT it.
When your money is in I iii r bank Still can g,it %%hen 01.• %sant it,
The Federal Iteser‘e System has misstried for many years and found solid.
We ins ite V( IL' R Banking Business.






to sell advertise it in this paper
Fresh produce command best prices.
+++ .:.++ .:•+ + +,:++ 7".!. 9 S-44.1114•41414.114.04
1 The Health Building Homein
Rest, milk diet and Osteopathy rebuilds the !lealth.
Dr. Nora B. Pherigo-Baird
Owner and Manager.
11111 So. lth Avenue. LOITISVILLE, NY. ,Tiume mag. 540
++++++++44-44+ 4.4 + +4 +++++'I-++4+ +4. 4-4 +++4•••••4
•••••••111114
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOMEThis is truly a home-like restaurant becauseit has endeavored to break down the preju-dice based on the theory that restaurantscould not serve food like you get at home.Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-ference between our meals and the mealsthey get at home. That's the reason theycome here so frequently to eat.Years of catering to the appetites of partic-ular people make it possible for us to serveappetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat awny fromhome, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
5(0 certis
ON11101•0  ••••••••• IB
,tIgiU6.46 iawb
and Our Good








































% 0 • N •Ii% Ott
Forwar -lookirso• People11,
will Investigate these 10 Points which reveal
OAKILAN V-PONTIAC
Superiority
All met' the I. (IiIcti foe„
ist•ople 554.4. !Wing 111%11(.11 10 III% est igato the
Nett 4.1aislair4l kitterican Sit. the New
Pontiac Big, Six anti I laklatttl-Pont i.o• deal-
ers on ten ,lilfl .S it .I to motoring ...it is-
faction ... e ant'or! to rtritht• -11411 an
insestigation Ar. (nie in tis anti let etplain:
The ',co OoAfond ero.o.: Sill: $4 E.:, E,,
Ookleima•Pamf..s. .Z: • . • - In. 1.. • 1. • r • • '. ,fo,•.•••4.••••••.41 ii..,.,.re • 'nen. Min •14 01:.1.1.• •C
Terry Motor Co.
State Line Street, Fulton, Ky.
ANNOUNCING
New ageney,
We take pleasure in announcing
that we have taken the agency for
the De Laval Cream Separator-
recognized everywhere as the
world's best separator.
The new De Laval is the best De
Laval ever built-more than 100,-
000 users say so. The new model
De Laval has all the good features
of the old machine, plus self-center-
ing bowl.. light running qualities.,
all-around superiority. and greater
convenience„
You lose money by not having a
new De Laval. With butter-fat
at present prices you are losing more
than ever, if youllhave a worn-cut
or inferior separator or if you skim
by hand...A new De Laval will
soon pay for itzelf.
It is o ea.,y to buy a De Laval
now that no farmer can afford to
Le without one. The De Laval
can be purchased for cash, on easy
terms or on the installment plan.
Call and let us show you the new
De Laval, or better still, let us










Lesson for March 3
Tiler.. were saved people In that
•ital F.41 ottime, but people ocelipow. the pe •
(albite position :14 members; of Christ's Fit It 1111. 'F" 444.' Saturday High,
body only couid enjoy smelt relation • guests of Al r. ;out .NIrs. Hower
arier the erucitixion, and coining or Uticier‘‘ Foci],
III.' lioly spirit. •! Mr. 1(11,1 .11 rs. rorter !tarn,.
Prndicted by Christ (Nlatt. 1\1 1'. and Mrs. 1 I it-q1%. liollShortly IF. foreChrit's t_ lug to the
(111111.lilier. Christine, 5', (II Sun-cross. the ehureh was spoken of ns ,
(111:5' 1ifterthion guests a 'Mr.soil in the future.
It began at Pentecost (AO:, "). I and Mrs. NVolin•rton.
Th.it 44 tilt It Christ prvdieted as to 1)t'. Cilvt111 1 1t4t14,tilFF anti Wile
I) e onfrell began to i‘e , of Paducah, are 5 It 11151- the tilt'.
fult1110.1 on the Day of l',•nteeo,t. : parvilts. Mr. anti Mm'.
II. Christ Is the Head of the Ilay(1c11 1 10111,110.
Church (I.'plt. 1 :•.!*2.. :23).
('Iii '-1 is to the claire!) Is hat the
111%111 i5 111111M1
iii. The Unity of the Church Send The Advertiser tfl It
(1.1:1L11411O:"1 /?/114' (v. 4). . 
friend one year-oniy $1.00.
_ _
United with Christ by faith, all
Route News
MI.1) F .4 herh,t1, Mrs,
Iltsther l'ittletwthul Id datigh
ter, NItitellt., and Mrs. NI. S.
I I ;Irani. MI' it itCh list 00'-
55
\Its. .I ft hF Stitilli spent Sat
" ith 11"' 
skit'''. Mrs. t
C. \\ 441I4t`r1011.
l'S. I .111:1 Bard WilS
THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH 55 1'11S glICA \l l"4.
t;ato-.
1 , ,soN vi'Vt'--1,14h 1 nt, 43,4 4 • NIrs. Fannie nardill a no,
Ill FF51 \\ In) has beim \ Mr,TIA'r wo, *ho ore
beity in Christ. anti Mrs, M. S. Hardin, IC)
Tlw-se".10it God to Sall11111*' for Mississippi totnir chor.11.
Jr:Nita: Tka`lt:-Sor%tior God in \Nur it itcr niere, Mrs. s. II
eiIFFr.-h \Ir, and Mrs, IZ ,‘ 111,13d
IN rt.:IINIEDIATIC AN1) et:Slott TOP.
-Alit Meaning of Church Alembot• ilt and Eth% aril and.
stop. Mary. were Sunday guk.StS tIl
"'N" """tt't't AS" M i-s T. .1, Reed.-The N14 11410 and Function ot the •
cmastoos Church. Nit% and Mrs. K. W. I;r:olY
I. What It is. and 4'1111111'01 SPellt StIlltlilY
It is the body of redeemed men With MrS• parents. Mr.
:Ind women. dew,: and ideowes. ,Tot,..1 a 1141 t I'S, Ilaytien
out trout the worm. re.a.iwiated and . Mr. and M. S.
unittsi to Jesus Christ ON W4441. find 10 311d :41111, N1:1111.10:1`. :11111
roch other by Mt. lloly Spirit. : '„kf int ie \\ cre SaturdayI. it. "lis ""k"*.w" in the old Test" et ening guests tif Mr. and Mrs.
moI time 1rptc.:1:;\ ttd
CI. C. ‘Vccilitcptccn.
:he Snirit which unites belie erler:=I
IF' .Jesus Christ as head and to each
''1 sr Its members of lilt bolls.
7. one Cori and Father of till.
Ile is the ('reator and stiqtainer of
IV. The Ministry of the Church.
ti '.1.h 4:1 1-1(1).
1. 'rite ministry of eertain ollichils
(v..I1).
(1, Its were bestowed upon the.
. touch for its groW01.
(14 'Apos111.s. These were appoint
.it tor 111,ri,t to superint..tui the
prem•hitm Of the 5o.illo1 in nil thi,
,rid, mid to create :in authoritative
I ., iy or teaching.
121 Prophets. These ministers wer..
•ziIell for rite ex:sou:tiding Of the
scr;prures. the body of authoritative
t,.;!,11ing (I (.tr. I-I :3).
(3) 1•:•.:mgelists:. 'rliese seem to
. lia‘e liven traveling missionaries to
' gather In the menthers constituting
the hody of Christ.
(4) Pastors and teachers. The pas.
tor nits it shepherd and teacher--two
functions ihherent In the 0110 otIk^e. i
2. (thject of the Minktry of the
churrit (v. 12).
Ill "Peafecting of the saint...*
it..ro 1: moant the mending of that
whi, h had !peon rent--the adjusting I
II something dislocated.
(2) "For the work of the ministry"
(v. 12).
'the perfecting, of the saints has its
Its object their qualltivation to roil.
0..r a spiritual Nei-till..
(3) Edif)Ing:of thi• body of ei.,
f'dify Iff0004 to build up the cf..J
the body of Chi ist.
'h. The duration or 1114, , i,.
. ilduktry (v. Ill).
This miniktry to enntintie till:
lio1org are members of one body, et
old. it Ile Is the head.
2. otne Spirit (v. 4).
Tbe lioly Spirit is the agent in re
-iota ti,sF. mind ts the life uniting be
.•vers to 4 lirkt and to One another
71. One hope (v. 4).
Tho hope of completed redemption
It ill,' C1.111i/IZ Of the Lord.
IP4. Inle Lord.
' The one ruler of the church is
Chrkt (y. :1)•
! 5. One faith.
Those who tire under the control of
the one 1.0rd will more 111111 more HAVE MONEY!
into tile unity of doctrinal be-
CITY NATIONAL BANK
,)ne baptism (v. 5)• "That Strong Bank"
'Fhb, Is the baptism of the Holy !
which Is that sovereign n
11) We 4,511110 Into the uhlty of t'
•
Till we 1.11011. hut, the know I,
orI ho Son of t;od.
Ill) A perfect loan. w- hleto Is the
n easure of the stature of Christ.
4. 'rue id,,,a•d Issue of the ta)::•




When in need High-Grade
PRINTING
.1 ahout etery wind of doctrine.
(2) Spe.d.ing the truth In love.
Already Existent
The Christian Ideal, when /aloe It is
em.ly apprehended, b..eozoes Nirendy
('‘bdetit --Ala. Times ii..onion).,
The Praise of Men
.smone ill• 111114 1.11!.•1 II 1,11 1,110
MI 111111; 1/111 because -.1* the
rh.,ikees they did 11111 COnfil,, I I M.
1.1 044,5 .011.1041 be put out the
...tra::eulie: fur they loved the praise
John 12:12, 43.
When God Is Closest
God hi cies, tri earth %t hen Ills
dwetiing place is ii '011444 ulesl human






OUR M ESS At; OF SERV 1C
There is going to he a lot of activity in Ow
building line this year. Architects and con-
tractors, carpenters and masons all, are bus-
ily sharpening up their pencils and then
tools, and getting set for buSiness. It is not
the young married folks alone who are going
to build homes who dream dreams or hap-
piness in homes of their own - - ,but many oth-
ers who have long, too long, been renting the
root's over their heads are going to try this
year to realize their desire to have a home of
their own.
Whatever you plan to do by way of
BUILDING REMODELING
R EPA IRING
we want you to feel perfectly free to come in
and consult our service department without
the slightest obligation. Whether it's a big
house or a bungalow, a new garage, new roof
or new floor, a sun parlor or a sleeping
porch, an alley fence, or built-in fixtures
we are prepared to give •ou unequaled serv-
ice and low prices on Quality Alaterial.
LET US HELP YOU MAKE YOT*P
DREAMS CoME TRuE.
IIieree, (leg n Co
PIII )11(‘
LETS ALL PULL TOGETHER
IN BOOSTING OUR
CrTY AS A TRADE
CENTER 1.bb
=11Ir  
Phone 794 for .10I 1' RINT1 NG
, I, W. Donald. imannessearittILELiLijiLLIvElazzilszarazrzfrtasEriljetriamfaa
• 4--0-5,k4̂414114,-
A
1
